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Come Early
Socialize and Network
with other members

As I write this month’s letter I am on the way to
London, as in England. Perhaps I will see some unique
British cars while I am there. For those of you who
missed the Wheels of Britain, you missed a really great
day of car sightseeing. Our club had a commendable
turnout and quite a few winners. Congratulations to all
who won an award. I learned a lot about what it takes to
get one’s car ready for a show and I have a long way to
go.
One of the main areas of showmanship is to have
a clean engine, mine was definitely not, as a matter of
fact, it has the original grime from 1979. I had an offer
from John Horton clean my engine when several folks
were getting together to fix Deta’s lights but unfortunately
I had to work and was not able to attend. I am hearing
rumors about engine oil and triumph’s and how the new
type of oil is not good for a triumph’s engine for more
than a couple hundred miles. I will find out more before
the next meeting but has anyone else heard about this?
Hearing the news about all the flooding in Fargo,
ND, where my next car, a TR3, is coming from, I am
hoping it is not getting flood damaged, I am keeping my
fingers crossed that the garage it is stored in is on high
ground.
We have some really good events coming up, I
hope many of you are able to take advantage of some of
them. I know Kathy is still looking for more ideas, with
thanks to Armand for offering a fun filled weekend at his
cabin that sounds fun and interesting. Everyone stay
safe and I will see you at the next meeting.
Kathy, Prez of DCTRA
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Update Your Triumph
Membership
Marty has posted the updated membership list
on our DCTRA.org website (see files section).
It‘s updated through the January ‘08 Brunch
meeting. He is still accepting digital pictures of
your car (s) to include on this list. Club members
voted to remove unpaid listings, so these will no
longer receive club emails. If you would like your
membership to be renewed, bring your payment
to an event, meeting or mail a check (made out
to DCTRA) to our Treasurer, John Reynolds,
806 E. Campus, Tempe, AZ 85282.
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Minutes of the
March Meeting

President Kathy Slabaugh opened the meeting at
7:00 p.m. at JB’s RESTAURANT, 32nd Street &
Indian School Road in Phoenix. The sign-in
sheet showed:
Joe Glover

Kathy Nuss

Craig Kenyon – TR

Ron Gurnee

Ron Price

Armand LaCasse - TR

Deta Hampsch

John Reynolds

Stu Laswell - TR

Julius A. Walters

Gene Glenn

Linda Nicholson

Jim Medland – Jensen Healy

As the meeting opened, John Horton, presented
Marie Thompson with a coil covered with
whipped cream and cherries (an inside joke
when I am outside ????).

Jim Bauder - TR

Dave & Denine Muré

MINUTES: Secretary Bev Peterson explained an
error in the minutes concerning the date for the
workshop at John Horton’s house (it’s on the 2nd
Saturday of March – the 14th – NOT on March
2nd). Minutes of February 10th were accepted as
corrected.
TREASURER’S REPORT: We have money!
MEMBERSHIP: Ron Gurnee explained his idea
for an attendance award. We agreed to start
tracking attendance and also, who drives their
TR to meetings and events. A trophy or some
other valuable prize may be involved. Everyone
be sure to sign in at meetings and other events
so the records are correct.
NEWSLETTER: Dave Riddle wasn’t present to
report. (see note below!) Craig Kenyon urged
everyone to make an effort to submit articles for
the newsletter.

John Horton

Matt Reynolds

Martin Jones

Rob Shuster

Pete & Bev Peterson - TR

Betsy Kavosh

Kathy Slabaugh

Julian Anderson

Lee Loftin

Sally Smith

Jim Andres

Robert Mazer

Bob & Shari Spencer

Bill Close

Patrick McDermott

Roy Stoney

Trudy Crable

Chris Mullen

Marie Thompson

George & Chris Durkin

AAHC REPORT: John Horton reported that not
much is going on right now – he’ll have more to
report next month.
EVENTS: Vice President Kathy Nuss went over
events:
? 3/15/09: the monthly Breakfast Run held as
usual – hosted by the Mini Club.
? 3/21/09: Yard Sale Rally - meet at 32nd Street
& Shea at 7:30 a.m. and be ready to start at
8:00. Be sure to bring a copy of the Republic
classified ads for yard sales as this is a
scavenger hunt - created by John Nuss.
? 4/18 & 19/09: the B.E.A.T. weekend –
remember to register for one of the limited
number of slots left.
? Other proposed events:
?? 3 Flats Rally (Tortilla, San Tan and
Greasewood) still need help putting this together.
No date yet.
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Continued on Page 9

DCTRA Navajo Arizona
Road Trip
Oraganized by Armand LaCasse

Details as of March 27, 2009
Are you ready for a weekend road trip?
Have you ever been to the Petrified Forest or
Painted Desert? Would you like to do a little rock
hounding? How about if dinner, overnight
accommodations in Navajo AZ and breakfast are
included? Well here are the latest details of the
event I proposed at our last meeting…
Saturday and Sunday of Memorial Day
weekend – May 23 and 24 - are now the official
event days. (Friday afternoon arrival and
Monday departure dates are possible if you let
me know what you would like to do.)
Free accommodations are at a two
bedroom, two bath house with a large living room
located three miles north of Navajo AZ – exit 325
on I-40. Guest accommodations include three
single beds, a double bed, two couches, a
reclining chair, and lots of floor space. The
house sits on 40 acres of grazing land and is
easily accessible by any Triumph via a dirt road
AS LONG AS IT DOES NOT RAIN. Cell phone
coverage is excellent at the house so no need to
worry about getting lost.
You are welcome to bring a camper or
travel trailer if you do not wish to drive your
Continued on Page 10
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JIM MEDLAND, President
JEFF GIROUX, Parts Mgr.

DEL
TA
DELT
MO
TORSPOR
TS
MOT
ORSPORTS
INC
INC..

9211 N. 9TH Ave., Phoenix. AZ 85021

JOIN US FOR FREE COFFEE & DONUTS
EVERY SATURDAY MORNING FROM 9AM
ENJOY A RELAXING GET-TOGETHER
WITH YOUR FRIENDS.
OUR ENTRANCE IS ON HATCHER
WHERE 8th AVENUE WOULD BE
( IF THERE WAS ONE ) - C'MON DOWN!
e-mail: delta-ms@earthlink.net

Parts and Accessories
for Fine
British Automobiles
Fax

DCTRA.ORG
Email Account
Want to get a DCTRA email account
(yourname@dctra.org)? Send an email to
Dave@microworks.net and request one.
You can access the account via a web interface
at http://www.dctra.org:8383 or you can use a
regular email client like Outlook, Eudora, etc…
There is even built in support for syncing with
Outlook and PDA phones (Windows Mobile,
Blackberry, etc...)
The mail server is configured to provide stringent
SPAM and Virus filtering so you can use the
account with little fear of being bombarded with
SPAM or getting a virus infected attachment.

(602) 971- 8609 Phone (602) 265-8026
Settings for your mail client: set both the POP3
and the SMTP Server to dctra.org.
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Classified
TRIUMPH/TOYOTA TRANSMISSION
ADAPTORS
Put a Toyota 5 Speed into your TR-3 or TR-4,
Transmission adaptor uses stock Triumph
hydralic clutch set up. Adaptor Kit, with
instruction, pictures $500.00, Bill Close, Mesa,
Az, (602-524-5351)
On the web at http://www.eaglegatellc.com

GT6 Engine
1968 GT-6 engine complete bought from
wrecking yard in Flagstaff $250.00 Scottsdale
602-377-8559

Lease Return Notebooks & Computers
Dave Riddle has some more notebook
computers that are available off lease return.
Typical notebook is either a Dell or an HP
Business class and the typical cost if between
$350 and $400 and include carrying cases.
Contact him at 480-610-8234 or
dave@microworks.net
TR6 complete engine/parts for sale
Have a variety of used TR6 parts and complete
1970 engine on stand for sale. Also an
aftermarket TR6 Hardtop. Will sell all for $1250.
Please forward to all who may be interested.
Contact Rick 520-780-1948
rschuarizona@yahoo.com
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Calendar of Events

School that does an excellent job of detailing but
is expensive.

March 8: Wheels of Britain Car Show at
Heritage Square

Able Upholstery on Cave Creek Road was also
recommended for seat inserts and other
upholstery work.

March 15: Breakfast Run. Pancakes in the
Park sponsored by AMO.
April 11: Tech Workshop. Patrick McDermott is
conducting a Tech Workshop on Saturday, April
11th from 10am till 1pm.
He will be completely re-wiring a 1980 Triumph
TR7 and would like members to join in the Tech
Session.
The Tech Workshop will be at Patrick’s Garage
located at 16823 N. 59th Place in Scottsdale. His
cell number is 480-621-9242.
Directions: Bell Road 1 Block west of 60th Street.
Refreshments: (Soda, Coffee, Tea and Beer) and
Pizza.
Please let Patrick know if you will be attending
April 18 & 19: British European Auto Tour.
http://www.beataz.com

Trudy Crable and Kathy Slabaugh spoke about
auto insurance for classic cars.
Jim Hughes said the Roadster Factory no longer
has headlight buckets for TR3’s and to hang on
to your old ones.
Bill Close said he recently “excavated” a TR3
from a rental house yard and it has some very
interesting high performance features.
Craig Kenyon said his TR6 now has a Nissan
differential if anyone would like to look at it.
Ron Gurnee said he got a phone call from a guy
in New Mexico who found a car that sounds like
the prototype “TR1.” Maybe some marque he
doesn’t recognize or a replica of the original?
With no other business, the meeting adjourned at
7:50 p.m.

Minutes Continued from Page 4

Bev Peterson, Secretary

?? LBC Campout – Stu Lasswell offered to
sponsor a trip this fall.
LBC Campout (Cont’d.) – Armand LaCasse
proposed a “camping” weekend in the Petrified
Forest at “Navajo.” This is a cabin near Holbrook.
The tentative date is the 3rd weekend in May. He
warned that the last 3 miles is a dirt road. More
info to come.

(* Note from your Newsletter Editor: I missed the
meeting because I was in the middle of a 34
Hour straight through data Recovery/Server
rebuild at a Law Firm client location that had
crashed that morning!)

Jim Bauder spoke about the VTR national meet
and concours judging.
John Horton spoke about the workshop this
weekend for Deta Hampsch’s TR7.
Bev Peterson announced that Pete Peterson’s
black 1960 TR3 is for sale.
Kathy Slabaugh asked about engine cleaners
and several members had suggestions.
VENDOR RECCOMENDATIONS: Gene Glenn
said there is a shop at 22nd Street and Indian
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Continued from Page 5

Triumph. You will need to bring a sleeping bag or
sheets/blanket for your free accommodation!
Chambers, AZ is ten miles further east and has a
motel if you wish to stay somewhere nearby.
Holbrook is 40 miles west and has many motels
to choose from.

6:00 pm
Dinner begins the evening
activities. Rib eye steak, baked potatoes, salad,
etc. are on the menu. Then a movie will be
projected on the living room wall. And outside
around the fire pit you can watch for falling stars.
Sunday May 24:
8:00 am
We will start with breakfast
including bacon, eggs, fruit, juice, coffee, etc.

The “official” schedule starts Saturday May 23:
7:30 am
Meet at McDonalds in Fountain
Hills on Shea north of SR87, aka the Beeline
highway.
7:45 am
Leave for Payson via SR87 – about
65 miles of driving.
9:00 am
Arrive in Payson – eat a big
breakfast at one of the cafes on the south side of
town.
10:30 am
Depart Payson via east SR260 to
north SR277 (near Heber) to north SR377 to
SR77 to Holbrook – about 100 miles of driving.
Tour Holbrook, buy any groceries you wish and
fill your gas tank!
12:30 pm
Meet at the rock shop (name TBD)
south of Holbrook at the intersection of SR77
and SR 180. Enjoy the petrified wood display out
front. If you buy any petrified wood, you will
need to declare it when entering the Petrified
Forest National Park.

9:00 am
Rock hounding for petrified wood
and other rock specimens within walking distance
of the house. I know of many places where you
can easily find enough cool rocks to de-arch a
Triumph spring or two!
Noon
Departure for those who want to
easily get home by 5:00 pm
If you are interested in this little road trip,
please let me know. I do not expect rain this
early in the summer so we should be good.
However if it rains, the normally dry Crazy Creek
will live up to it’s name and anything that is not
four wheel drive will be sucked into the muddy
road.
It truly is a neat place to visit and you are
welcome to attend.
Armand
602 904-1037

1:00 pm
Depart the rock shop heading east
on SR180 for about 20 miles to the south
entrance of the Petrified Forest. Pay the park
admission fee ($10 per car I believe). Get a map
and take your time viewing the many exhibits.
Try not to speed too much through some of the
twisty turns. The Painted Desert is at the north
end of the park. Plan on being at the north
entrance around 4:30 pm – about 50 miles of
driving.
4:30 pm
Meet Armand at the North entrance
to the Petrified Forest Park. If you are running
late, call 602 904-1037. We will drive I 40 east to
Navajo AZ, exit 325. The house is three miles
north of Navajo – about 20 miles of driving.
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TR6 Door Trim Panel
Refurbishment

pealed the fabric and foam from the hardboard
card. I clamped the old card against my new

Courtesy of Craig Kenyon

The driver’s door panel on my TR6 was wavy
because it had gotten pretty wet. As it is so close
to your eye line, it was very obvious to me every
time I drove the car. Since my panels had been
purchased new from Moss about ten years ago,
the covering material was in excellent shape. I
decided to try to salvage the panel as I couldn’t
justify a new panel set. I removed the door
handle and window crank. These are very easy
to remove by pushing in on the panel to expose
the securing pins, then driving the pins out with a
slender drift pin or Phillips screwdriver. Don’t lose
them as they are quite small and can take a long
time to find even on a clean garage floor. I
removed the two screws at each end of the map
pocket. They have cover caps that just pry off.
Then, I carefully pried the door trim panel away
from the door. I have a set of plastic trim tools
that I got at Harbor Freight that are perfect for the
job. Just work slowly around the perimeter one
pin at a time. Some of the securing pins popped
out easily some broke on the way out. I had two
different styles on my panel. Unfortunately, the
style that came out easily didn’t go in easily when
reinstalling; the ones that were hard to remove
went back in like a breeze. After putting the
panel on my bench, I removed all of the staples
securing the fabric to the panel card. I then very
gently pulled back all the edges and slowly

material – 1/8" masonite and marked out all the
holes and outline. Luan plywood would be better
choice but I didn’t find a nice flat piece at Lowe’s.
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Continued on Page 13

Cruise Night Locations
Albertsons Shopping Center - Warner and
Lindsey Friday Nights
Scottsdale Pavillions near McDonalds
Saturday evenings from 4:30
Downtown Mesa - 2nd Friday of each month in
Downtown Mesa
Mesa - Power & Hampton on Saturday
Evenings
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Last Sunday of every month
Cruise-in at Red Mountain.
summer hours - May-September 3:30-6:30
winter hours - October-April
202 and Recker rd N/E corner
Weather permitting
Questions callGerry@ 602-430-4094
http://www.rmcchurch.org/mens/ci.html

Continued from Page 11

I cut the new card out on my band saw, drilled all
the retaining pin holes and the two large holes.
The two large holes are for the window crank and
door handle mechanisms. I had a hole saw kit
that had the perfect size.

I fitted the new card to the material to check for
fit, and then used 3M spray adhesive to secure
the foam backing to the card. Using the same
adhesive, I pulled and secured the door pull
opening fabric and the map pocket material. I
then worked my way around the outer edge,
spraying with adhesive and then pulling and
securing the material. I then went around and
stapled the map pocket material, door pull
material, and all the edges.

The door trim panel looked like new. I put the
securing pins back on and adjusted them to
match up to the holes in the door. I made sure to
put the spring in place behind the window crank
area, and then married up the panel to the door.
Very carefully I worked my way around the
Page 12

Continued on Page 18
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Website Makeover
The DCTRA website gets a makeover!
The previous design was on-line for for two
years. Time for an update. I had been working
on a redesign on and off for a while but after
getting a copy of the photo of Jim Bauder’s
restored TR250 I was inpired as to the color
selection and other design accents.
Hope you like it.
This got me thinking that I would keep the
design elements the same but just change
the header photo and update the color
scheme to match the photo.
Therefore... If you would like to
see your car featured like Jim’s
please email me a nice high
resolution photo of your car. Give
me plenty of background room
around the car (meaning: don’t
zoom in on your car and make
sure the background
is “pleasing” and
complimentary to your
car) so that I can
better crop and
position the car within
the header area.
It’s a great time of the
year to have the car
out so get the out to a
park, etc... and take
some new photos!
I also added a free
“Classified
Advertising” section.
Give it a try!
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Continued from Page 12

perimeter pushing in the door panel securing
pins.
Reinstalled the two screws on the map pocket.
Refitting the door handle and window crank takes

some patience. Push them into place while
simultaneously getting a long thin Phillips
screwdriver to act as the pin. Keep the black
plastic away from the back of the handles using

some wedges or screwdrivers, and with a set of
really long needle nose pliers, fit the pin back into
the hole whist it came from. Drive flush with a
drift pin. Finished!!!
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Batterys
Courtesy of Jim
Bauder

I have
always used the
Group 22F battery
for my Negative
Ground TRs. For
the Positive
Ground TRs I use
the group 22R.
Both batteries
seem to be the
largest battery that
fits and it has the
terminals at the
rear against the fire
wall so that the
terminal posts can’t
short against the
battery hold down
clamping bar.
By choosing
one of these
batteries the
terminal posts will
be located in close
proximity to both
the Starter
Solenoid and to the
Grounding point.
Not all stores sell
these two batteries
but I think that they
are worth
searching out. I
have been lucky
and been able to
buy batteries that
do not have any
logo’s or
nameplates so that
I can use the
‘Lucas’ label from
Moss, etc. on the
front of the battery.
I think it looks cool!
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History of the
Overdrive

Yard Sale Rally
Photos courtsey of Ken & Deborah!

Provided by Jim Bauder

The Laycock de Normanville Overdrive Unit
was first introduced to the Motor Industry in October
1948, when it was fitted to a Standard Vanguard.
The Overdrive Unit was a result of a chance
meeting the year before, between Ken Walker,
Production Engineer at Laycock Engineering
Limited, and Captain Edgar de Normanville, an
American Transmission Designer.

Saturday, March 21st The DCTRA held a “Yard
Sale Rally” - We meet at 32nd Street and Shea
at 7:30a with a plan to leave at 8:00a. We want
to get out early to get the best deals. We asked
for specific categories- not particular items- ie
something blue, an item that represents your car.
Be sure to bring the newspaper for Friday or
Saturday so you can track down the sales.

The first unit to be created was the ‘A’ type
Overdrive, this was fitted to many sports cars during
the 1950’s. Famous marques including Jaguar,
Aston Martin, Ferrari, Austin Healey, Jensen,
Bristol, AC and Armstrong Siddeley were amongst
the manufacturers to incorporate the overdrive unit
into their engine systems. Later the A type
Overdrive was to be fitted to the entire range of TR
cars.
In 1959, the Laycock Engineering Company
introduced the ‘D’ type Overdrive, and this was fitted
to a variety of motor cars including Volvo 120 and
1800’s, Sunbeam Alpines and Rapiers, Spitfires
and also to early 3-synchro MGBs.

After we found our “Treasures” we met at the
Hometown Buffet at 1312 North Scottsdale Road
From 1967 the ‘LH’ type Overdrive was at 11:30 for lunch and determining the best deal.
introduced, and this featured in a variety of models, The manager gave us a 10% discount on the
including 4-synchro MGBs, the Ford Zephyr, early price- $8.50.
Scimitars, TVRs and Gilberns.
The ‘J’ type Overdrive was introduced in the
early 1970’s, and was adapted to fit Volvo, Triumph,
Vauxhall Opel, American Motors and Chrysler
motorcars and Ford Transit vans.
Over a period of 40 years, Laycock
Engineering manufactured over three and a half
million Overdrive Units, and over one million of
these were fitted to Volvo motorcars.
Courtesy of Overdrive Repair Services
http://www.overdrive-repairs.co.uk/about_us.html
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Work Party for Deta
Provided by the Horton’s!

Whilst Beth & I were at work Friday, or
sleeping, the telephone company in their
wizdumn managed to cut our lines. So bright
and clear on Saturday the 14th, we set up to
have the group over to upgrade Deta’s TR7. Yes
a much maligned TR7 as shown in our beloved
newsletter.

appear to take in the work and lunch. With some
detective work, we found the problem of the
headlights being always on. The dip/turn/horn
switch was broken, as in almost all TR7’s. I
happened to have a brand new one in stock.
The right front headlight was replaced from my
old stock. The exhaust manifold was removed
and we found the studs were loose and one fell
out. The gasket was leaking. New parts are
coming from Delta’s stock.
The right hand door was a different
situation. It was completely stuck. We got it
open partially and were able to squeeze a
sawzall in and cut the lock hasp off. This and the
latch mechanism were also replaced with some
from stock, again. We worked on the door for
almost two hours.
Deta showed up a bit late as she had a
mandatory morning appointment. Beth came in
and took some pictures. We all enjoyed some
proper bangers and light libation. We talked
about TR7 cars and their problems. I remember

L to R: John Nuss, Jim Montague, John Horton,
Ron Gurnee, George Montgomery, Patrick
McDermott, and Tom Parker. Armand LaCasse &
Pete Peterson arrived after the photos.

that when Graham Stretch held forth with a whiz
bang tech secession a year ago, he commented
the bangers were like theirs, however a bit hot to
the taste.
We did not discover the cut until mid day. I
apologize to anyone that tried to call. Nine
stalwart Triumph enthusiasts (all men) went to
work tearing into the poor beast. I thought at
least a couple of our female members would

The TR7 care givers accomplished quite a
lot. The only thing still to be rebuilt and installed
is the exhaust manifold.
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DCTRA 2007 Membership Application & Renewal Form
Please print and return completed form to:
John Reynolds, Treasurer
806 E. Campus
Tempe, AZ 85282

Member Info:
Name:
Address:
City:

State:

ZIP:

Phone:

Phone:

email:
(required for newsletter notification)

Auto Info:
Make:

Model:

Commission #:

Make:

Model:

Commission #:

Make:

Model:

Commission #:

Length of Membership
One Year

I would like to Receive the Newsletter via:

$18.00
Two Years
$34.00

Email
US Mail

Three Years
$50.00

Comments/Suggestions:

Form may be returned to John Reynolds,
Treasurer, 806 E. Campus, Tempe, AZ 85282
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We still have copies of the Triumphest 2007
Event Poster.
Don’t have one hanging in your garage?
Get one!
Free to a good home (or garage!)
Contact Dave Riddle at 480-610-8234 or via
email: dave@microworks.net to arramge to get
one at a Club Meeting
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Post Your TR Story to the
Club’s Website
All members that Register with the website (http:/
/www.dctra.org) can post a profile and history of
themselves and their car(s) along with a photo.
Visit the site and on th emembership page you
can find a detailed step-by-step process
(including pictures!) of how to do it.
http://www.dctra.org/files/How_to_post.pdf

advice on photos.
7. This opens the normal Choose File dialog box.
Find the file you want to upload. Click on it and
then select the “Open” button. If you want give
the file a Title and a description.
8. Press the “Upload” button.
9. Leave the settings “Show Thumbnail” and
“Link File” just like they are.
10. Now backup in the box where you typed your
“Post” place the cursor where you want the
picture to be located.

Our Webmaster would be happy to post your info
for you if the following sems to complicated. Just
email him (dave@microworks.net) with the text
you want and a picture if you have one.

11. Press the button “Send to editor”

Or…

13. If you want people to be able to comment
about your post leave the Comments and Ping
boxes checked. Otherwise uncheck them.

You can follow the instructions below or go to
http://www.dctra.org/files/How_to_post.pdf to
open/download a PDF document that takes you
through the process step-by-step with
illustrations.

12. Over on the right hand side in the Categories
menu place a check in the “Members Cars” box.

14. Press the “Publish” button
Now you can “View site” and see your post in the
“Members Cars” category!

1. Login

—————–

2. Select “Write” from the menu at the top (your
account must be upgraded from the initial level
when the account was created - if you do not see
the “Write” option send an email to Dave to have
your account upgraded)

A Note about posting and uploading your picture
in your Member Posting. PLEASE PLEASE
PLEASE pay attention to the size of the picture
you want to upload. Resize the image so that it is
no more than 600 pixels wide. If you do not
know how to do that feel free to email the picture
to dave@microworks.net and he will resize the
image and email it back to you.

3. Fill in the Title box. For example enter your
name: John Q. Public
4. In the Post box fill in a little bit about yourself,
your car and how the two of you got together.
5. DO NOT CHECK the “Notify everyone
(regardless of subsription).
Now to upload your picture(s) to accompany your
post...
6. Select the “Browse” button on the right hand
side of the field called “File” See below for some
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Full Ser
vice Pr
of
essional F
lorist
Service
Prof
ofessional
Florist
Locally Owned and Oper
ated Since 1960
Opera

ORDER BY PHONE
24 HOURS
AYS A WEEK
HOURS.. 7 D
DA

602-840-1200
11 Valleywide Locations . . .
Phoenix. Scottsdale. Mesa . Glendale . Chandler . Sun City West .Tempe

DCTRANEWSLETTER
1555SOUTHCACTUSROAD
APACHEJUNCTION,
ARIZONA,U.S.A.85219-7726

